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Carin Alexander writes us: “I visited Washington DC last week and stopped
by to let the President read The [San Pedro] Sun. I invited him down to San Pedro to
have a Belikin and rest awhile. Jack Burnett and I have a small inn south of the
airport in San Pedro. We also live in San Diego; two beautiful worlds.
The Cherry Blossoms were beautiful and weather was great! Got to visit the
House of Representatives and meet Obama.”

Photos taken in unique and unusual places are preferred.
Be sure to identify who is in the photo and where the photo was
taken. Don’t forget to include your names and what you were doing.
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visitors arriving to
our shores. I assure
you that your trip to
“La Isla Bonita” will
be no ordinary vacation. Our island is famous for its rich cultural
diversity,
where Mestizos,
Creole and Garinagu
blend to form a
unique encounter.
While here, I encourage you to explore the Caribbean Sea and find
Belize’s abundant treasures. Hol
Chan Marine Reserve and SharkRay Alley are just two of the many
spots where you can enjoy our coral
reef formation and abundant and
breathtaking sea life. San Pedro is
also home to world-class fishing and
scuba diving.
For the more adventurous, “La
Isla Bonita” offers a wide array of
water sports and for those looking
to get a glimpse of the mystical
world of the Maya, these historical
ruins are just a short expedition
away. You will also be able to disLanguage can link us
with other cultures, no
matter how foreign the
tongue may be. In an
effort to share this form of
communication with our
audience, The San Pedro
Sun proudly presents – Words of
the Week. This week, we will

cover Belize’s vast cave systems
and many natural sanctuaries that
are home to our country’s unique
flora and fauna.
Whether you are spending your
honeymoon at an exclusive resort
or looking for an adventurous, yet
romantic escape, San Pedro is
surely the place to be. I invite you
to explore our home and see the
many wonders it has to offer.
We welcome you with open arms.
Bienvenidos a San Pedro!
Elsa Paz, Mayor,
San Pedro Town
present a couple of
words in Creole, and
translate it to English,
using the Creole/
English Dictionary
released through the Kriol
Council. Special thanks to
Sylvana Woods for our copy of
the dictionary. Enjoy!!!

Market
maakit – Di maakit mi deh far fahn wehpaa ah mi liv.
(The market was far from where I lived.)
Riot
raiyat – Di prizna mi gaahn da jayl fi staat raiyat ahn fi
merda tu. (The prisoner had gone to jail for starting riots and murder too.)

SuDoku! Answers on Page 9

Name
Address
City

State
Zip

Country
E-mail:

Receive The San Pedr
o Sun & Visitor Guide weekly in your
Pedro
mailbox. 26 ISSUES (six months) US, Canada: $60 U.S. Domestic: $60
BZ. 52 ISSUES (one year) US, Canada: $1
1 0 U.S. Domestic: $100
$11
BZ.(Other locations vary.)

More foreign subscribers than any newspaper in Belize!
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Rico’s Bar and Grill Restaurant
Intimate dining by the sea

Fine dining can make all the difference to a holiday or hotel stay, it can
even make a difference when celebrating that special occasion. At the Villas
at Banyan Bay, the staff takes great pride
in ensuring that their restaurant rivals
or even exceeds the best. Perfectly positioned on the beachfront over the water, Rico’s Bar and Grill Restaurant is
simply one of the best kitchens on the
island, offering warm welcomes, excellent food, an absolute feast for the
eyes and taste buds. Dine on the wooden
deck right over the water’s edge with
your family, friends, co-workers or
loved ones for intimate dining that very
little hotels can achieve. This is a perfect spot for cheerful breakfasts, long
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lazy lunches and romantic dinners.
The Sun had the pleasure of dining
“under the stars and moon” at this eminent eatery which made for an intimate
Friday night out in Ambergris Caye. At
our arrival, the Rico’s staff greets us
with warm smiles and immediately directs us to our main dining area, a delightful representation in one of their
most unique spots, the gazebo. You can
chose to sit in the open air dining area
or in an intimate private setting. But in
truth there isn’t a bad seat in the house.
The tables are well spaced, the chairs
comfortable, the lighting moody and the
service keen.
Once seated, our jovial waiter Carlos
Continued on Page 4
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Rico’s Restaurant
Continued from Page 3

is readily available to delight us about
the mixed drink specials of the night.
Based on Carlos’ good knowledge and
recommendations we settle for a special of the night, the Dirty Banana. What
a refreshing combination of the pineapple, banana, and Kahlua! It is indeed
a must try, so smooth. Another great
concoction is Rico’s signature drink, the
“Blue Dream” which is a thirst quenching combination of coconut cream, banana and a splash of pineapple colada

mix. This is a delightful way
to start our dining experience
and we are eager to try more.
At Rico’s the menu comprises of an eclectic blend of
American, Mexican and Italian influences, each brings out
the best in every dish. Chef
Luis Cawich hails all the way
from Cancun, Mexico and
with his vast experience and
backed up by his prep staff,
one can certainly taste the difference when dining at Rico’s. The
chefs at Rico’s apply their creativity,
passion and tradition to their craft and
in doing so, they have created an epicurean paradise for tourists and locals
alike.
Rico’s Bar and Grill is exceptional
and delights you with breakfast, lunch
or dinner, either setting would be perfect for you. Join them for one or join
them for all, you will never be disapContinued on Page 5

Carlos serves up appetizers before the main course. To get the appetite starting,
the beef and tuna carpaccio is the best!
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Rico’s Restaurant
Continued from Page 4

pointed. You can enjoy their delightful
international menu for breakfast by sampling the omelet of your choice. Each
omelet is specially prepared then and
there for you at whatever your request
may be. Or, get a taste of Rico’s English Muffin Egg Sandwich – a platter
of English toasted muffin with eggs,
slices of Canadian bacon, tomatoes,
cheese and served with a backdrop of
hash browns, yum. Other breakfast
menu items include the ever popular
Huevos Rancheros, the biggest breakfast burritos, banana pancakes, and
tropical waffles or for those that prefer
a healthier platter, why not try the tropical fruit plate which is a serving of fresh
in season fruits neatly cut into finger size
portions.
For those hankering for a relaxing afternoon lunch break, Rico’s Restaurant
lunch menu captures all the rich, seasonal and surprising flavors of Mexico
alongside international favorites. Lunch
menu items include tasty appetizers
such as the Seafood Ceviche with your
choice of in season seafood such as lobster, conch, shrimp or a combination
platter. Entrees include some of the best
Rico’s Salads, Rico’s hot lunches like
the beef, shrimp, lobster or fish burritos,
the traditional Rice and Beans with stew
chicken or fish and an assortment of
sandwiches. As usual, the bar is fully
stocked, so ask your waiter or friendly
Continued on Page 6
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Rico’s Restaurant
Continued from Page 5

bartender to mix up a few of their best
concoctions. The mimosas are divine
and the margaritas are truly thirst
quenching, ask your waiter for a drink
menu and make your choice.
During the evening, the terrace transitions into a candlelit setting overlooking a softly illuminated beach and the
true gastronomical adventure awaits you
at dinner. The menu has so many interesting dishes; you will have a hard time
choosing. The chefs infuse classic dishes
with Mexican spices, fruits and vegetables, creating one-of-a-kind dishes
found no place else. Our host for the

(L)
Guests enjoy a
wonderful feast
on the beach in
the most tropical
setting.
(R)
Chef Luis
displays one of
his more popular
dishes, Shrimp
Scampi

Continued on Page 7
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Rico’s Restaurant Continued from Page 6
evening and Manager for Banyan Bay,
Miss Laura Pacheco joins us for a delightful conversation over dinner and introduces us to the master of the kitchen,
chef Luis.
Chef Luis has over twenty two years
experience in cooking and shared with
us some of his secrets in his “labor of
love”, a job that he has held at Rico’s
for over ten
years. “I love
cooking, but
with me what
I love doing is
mixing different ingredients. I use a lot
of spices,
herbs and coconut to make
most of the
dishes. Seafood platters
are my favorite and highly recommended. What we
have just started doing just two weeks
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ago is introducing the all you can eat
breakfast buffet where we are serving
mole, cochinita pibil, omelets, eggs
benedict royal, sausages, breads, fruits
and more. We did this so as to attract
more locals to dine with us. The breakfast experience can be enjoyed just as
much as the dinners.”
Meanwhile, our waiter serves us

The Chefs at Rico’s apply their creativity, passion and tradition to their craft,
and have created an epicurean paradise for visitors and residents alike.
some tasty beef and tuna Carpaccio
alongside several shrimp filled zucchini
quiche. For dinner, our entrees are
nicely presented and our meals diverge,

one of us receiving a vegetarian dish and
the other an eight ounce tender filet mignon which was served with a steaming
Continued on Page 9
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The San Pedro Sun Virtual Taste Trip
Popcorn Shrimp

sure they are fully covered.
*Drop the chicken, piece by piece into
the flour mixture, fully coating the
chicken.

*Test to be sure that the oil is ready by
dropping a little glob of batter into the
oil. If it sizzles and fries, it’s ready!
Now, slide the chicken into the skillet,
easily and slowly to be sure the oil
doesn’t splatter all over you. Do this

as quickly as possible. After about 3-4
minutes, flip the pieces over (pieces
should be colored a light golden
brown).
*When chicken is finished, scoop it out
Continued on Page 9

Ingredients:
*1 lb of small shrimp, shelled
*2 eggs, beaten
*Breadcrumbs
*Dash of cayenne pepper
Instructions:
1. Combine the breadcrumbs and the
cayenne pepper in a bowl.
2. With a slotted spoon, dip a spoonful
of shrimp in the eggs, then drop them
into the cayenne/breadcrumb mix.
3. Toss with a fork to coat thoroughly.
4. Deep fry until golden brown.
5. Drain and eat like popcorn.
Popcorn Chicken

Ingredients:
*1 egg
*1 cup white flour
*1 tsp Cajun seasoning
*2 small boneless chicken breasts
*3/4 cups vegetable oil (or any other
frying oil)
*2 paper towels
Instructions:
*Mix flour and Cajun seasoning in small
mixing bowl.
*In separate bowl, beat egg.
*Cut chicken breasts in small pieces
ranging anywhere from about a 1/2 inch
to 1 1/2 inch in size, depending on how
crispy you want (smaller=crispier).
*Pour oil into a small skillet and place
on a medium heat.
*Dip pieces of chicken into egg, being
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Rico’s Restaurant
Continued from Page 7

baked potato and steamed vegetables.
Other dinner menu items that are to die
for include the Surf And Turf which is a
combination platter of tender USDA
choice filet mignon topped with a red
wine mushroom sauce and eight ounces
of fresh Caribbean lobster served with
garlic-lime-butter. This platter comes
with garlic mashed potatoes in a bed of
steamed vegetables, another excellent
choice! Both dishes were an education
in the delights of culinary simplicity, and
examples of the chef’s fixation with
freshness. You can get your fill of
Soups, salads and pastas as well, as
Luis whips up some of the best chicken
or seafood pasta platters. Add a bottle
of Shiraz, Merlot or Cabernet
Sauvignon and you’ve found yourself a
slice of heaven! When posed with the
question, if you can choose between a
single platter to recommend to anyone
what would it be? Luis commented, “it
would definitely be seafood and it would
be a Mexican/maya platter called Tikin
Xic. This is where we grill the shrimp
in Mayan Spices and is served with coconut rice and steamed veggies as a
backdrop. When asked how Rico’s Bar
and grill restaurant stands out from the
rest, a humbled Luis responds, “We are

Rico’s is the place where friends and family can gather for cheerful breakfasts, long lazy lunches and romantic dinners!
Photo Courtesy: tacogirl

Continued on Page 10

Virtual Taste Trip
Continued from Page 8

draining as much oil as possible into
the pan for more chicken and place it
on a plate with the two paper towels
lining the bottom.
*This will catch and drain the excess
oil so your chicken is super crunchy.
SuDoku Answers! Puzzle on Page 2

Come by and indluge in Pinki Knox’s ever changing menu.
Reflecting the abundance of ingredients by season, meals are
prepared fresh to showcase only the best!
Stuffed with delicious
cheese, sausages and
eggs, and paired with
a side salad, this crepe
meal is satisfying and
light.

Banana and White Chocolate
Crepes are a decadent dessert!
May 30, 2008
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Rico’s Restaurant
Continued from Page 9

sauce is so fitting to its name, a definite must try! The key lime pie comes
in the cutest form, a heart shaped crust
topped with cream and cherries, or
how about the famous banana Flambé,
a twist to the traditional flan, and all
good stuff! Our evening came to a bittersweet end as we complimented
Chef Luis on his superb cooking and
said our regards to the Banyan Bay
family for having hosted us. Being
acquainted with the chef, we expected
nothing but the best, and that’s what
we received. And there is no reason
others can’t assume the same. Call
Continued on Page 11

Martha serves up crepes for eager diners. (At right,
quiche and carpaccio)
one of the top hotel restaurants; we are
on the beach over the water and offer
great food at great prices. We serve a
little bit of everything, from seafood to
surf and turf, vegetarian and platters for
all the discriminating palates. Come enjoy the ambiance, our staff, the food,
drinks and everything we have to offer.”
Laura ended by saying that, “The chef
is one of the best chefs from Cancun,
he does the most extraordinary things
from scratch and that amazes me. Chef
Luis has about 20 years of experience
and we invite everyone to come and dine
with us.”
After a most filling entrée, we
were hesitant to try dessert, but with
little coercing from Laura we tried all
of Luis’s decadent delights. Luis’s personal touches go a long way and can
be seen with his presentation of the
platters even with the dessert. Known
as one of Rico’s famed deserts, the
Mortal Sin is truly sinful with every
bite. A rich three layer chocolate cake
with a vanilla rum cream filling topped
with two scoops of chocolate ice cream
and covered with a rich chocolate
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Rico’s Restaurant Continued from Page 10

The brunch buffet is held every Sunday from 9:00 am to 2:00 pm. $25 per adult
and $15 for kids.
him from the kitchen, ask him for his
recommendations, and let him show
off. That sort of intimate attention is
what this hotel is all about.
So, are you tempted? You should
be! So why not venture a little south
of the island and sample the very best
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of what Rico’s restaurant has to offer. Rico’s Bar and Grill Restaurant
opens seven days week from 7am to
10 pm or until the last person leaves.
For more information on Rico’s Bar
and Grill call 226-3739, extension
135.
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Helicopter Adventure to the Maya Ruins of Altun Ha & Lamanai
Astrum Helicopters offers Helicopter
Adventures, Transfers and Chartered
Flights that are tailored to meet your specific needs. Astrum’s trained staff will
create a truly unforgettable event for you,
as they specialize in transfers to San
Pedro, Ambergris Caye, Placencia or
any destination in Belize. Their custom
Helicopter Adventures can take you anywhere within Belize, and this week we
feature Astrum’s Maya Ruins Tour.
After leaving the heliport at Belize
City, your helicopter adventure takes
you over the International Airport where

you will turn north to fly over Salt Creek
Estate which is 44 square miles (it is
said there are 14 unexcavated Maya
sites in the estate).
Moving along, you will fly over the
Old Northern Highway which was the
main highway in the British Honduras
time. The flight heads over to the Altun
Ha Maya Ruins located 31 miles north
of Belize City. Altun Ha means Water
of the Rock. It was here that the largest
carved jade object in the whole Maya
area, a Jade Head, was found. This Jade
Head represents the Sun God, Kinich
Continued on Page 13

Serving San P
edr
Pedr
edroo
since 1980!
We at Southwind Properties specialize in the listing & sale of fine island properties Homes, Condos, Hotels, Commercial, Income-Producing Properties & Land for homes
or large parcels for development. Be sure to meet with Marianne, Edwardo or Claudio
to discuss your particular needs. Southwind Properties prides itself in being there fulltime for full service and full disclosure for all your real estate needs. Call 226-2005/
2060 or e-mail info@southwindproperties.net for more information.
Commercial/Condos/Homes
Tranquility Beach (S64) - One of a kind beach front condo has just come on the
market about 2.5 miles south of San Pedro Town center on the island of Ambergris
Caye. Beautiful 2 level, 3 bedrms & 2 full baths condo located on the 3rd floor! The
open & spacious condo offers a magnificent view of the Caribbean Sea and the Barrier
Reef from the large verandah! This condo is being sold fully furnished, ready for you
to move right in! NOW $349,000.00 US
Rental Property at San Pedrito (R58) Single level wooden building comprising of 6
rental rooms. Lot is large enough for a good commercial enterprise. Price $110,000.00US.
Beach ‘n’ Kitchen (W30) With an excellent location between the beach & the main
thoroughfare connecting town center with the exclusive areas to the north, the restaurant has proven to be a successful business with a clientele of both tourist & residents.
This thriving business comes fully equipped. Asking price $149,000.00 US CASH.
Raw Land
Spanish Reef (G46) Beautiful beach front in residential subdivision. 3.5 miles north,
electricity, telephone & access by boat or road. Good price at 295,000.00 US. Terms
Robles (H41)- Beautiful beachfront lot. 75’ x 243’, providing an excellent opportunity for a retirement home & swimming pool. Price- $187,500.00 US
Island Park (T42)- Residential beachfront lot located only 3 miles south of town,
measuring approximately 79’ x 103’. Enough space to build your dream home and
enjoy the charming Caribbean. Only $320,000.00 US
Lagoon frontage at Palm Bay Club. (B43) High, dry, lots of palm trees. Three side
by side lots available. Each 100’ x 100’. $35,000.00US or purchase 300’ of frontage
for only $90,000.00US
Palm Bay Club (H40)- 60 feet of beach frontage with a depth of 130 feet. Price$77,500.00 US.
Eiley’s Subdivision (G45) -Large & nice lot within electricity access located just a
couple miles south of San Pedro town. Parcel 2927, measures approx 80’ x 60’. Great
buy at only $23,000.00 US.
Ambergris Bay (Z03) Large beachfront parcel 140’ x 184’ of depth. $175,000.00US.
Ambergris Bay (H35) Beach front lot approx 60’x 80’. $90,000.00 US.
Caye Caulker (J25) 4 acres with 240’ of beach front, beautiful cleared & filled land.
$425,000.00 US.
Robles (N12)– 3 side by side off the beach lots each 92’ x 190’ for $60,000.00 US
each
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Helicopter Adventures
Continued from Page 12

Ahau, and can be seen in the corner of
every Belizean banknote. Altun Ha was
a major ceremonial center during the
Classic Period (250-900 A.D) and functioned as a vital trading center linking
the Caribbean shores with other Maya
centers. You will view the most visited
Mayan Site in Belize from above as it
looks so peaceful yet magnificent.
Continuing on the journey, you will
fly over a rainforest canopy that sweeps
across Northern Belize and not further
along is the famous Crooked Tree
Wildlife Sanctuary. Feel free like the
birds as they flock around at the lake
where they come every year for mating season. Crooked Tree is popular
Take an aerial tour and explore the mysteries of the Mayan temples.
not only for bird watching, but also for
fishing. Not long after leaving Crooked Tree you will fly over the Lamanai before passing over the New River La- Belize City you will get a bird’s eye
Maya Ruins. The meaning of Lamanai is Submerged Crocodile. It is located in goon and the Crooked Tree Wildlife view of the city as you head in for your
the Orange Walk district on the New River Lagoon. Lamanai, being one of Sanctuary. Not long after the last la- final landing at Cisco Base. For furBelize’s largest ceremonial centers, displays the more exotic features of an- goon you will fly over the Belize River ther information on all tours contact
cient Maya art and architecture. Lamanai had one of the longest occupation and Burrell Boom, once approaching Gustavo Giron at 222-5100.
spans, dating from 1500 B.C to the 19th century A.D.
See it as very few have seen it flying over and around
it as you get to have a first-hand air experience of one
of the most ancient historical Maya Ruins. You will
then land at a private airstrip where you will be transported to the Mayan Ruins of Lamanai for your private tour of the site; your guide will walk you through
and give you a unique insight to the details of this
amazing place (lunch can be arranged at the Lamanai
Outpost Lodge, before or after your private tour).
Next you are once again towering into the sky as
you head back to Belize City in the helicopter but not
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Crepes at Pinki Knox
Weekends are always great to catch up with friends and forget about work.
Perhaps it is a night out on the town, or a lunch date with your best buddy. This
weekend’s choice was to try the crepes at Pinki Knox. Having already indulged in their dinners, it was high time to try their lunch menu. Crepes are
different, they are easily filled with all different ingredients - fresh and delicious.
We chose the mustard chicken crepe and another flled with sausage, tomato
& eggs. Each plate was accompanied by a delightful side salad. For dessert,
the treats included decadent white chocolate and banana crepe (which won
raves from Gerry) and a strawberry and balsamic vinegar crepe for a sweettart finish.
Pinki Knox invites you to try their wonderful meals. Chef David is always
excited to find fresh new ingredients, and he loves the challenge of creating
new dishes to showcase the ingredient in the best way possible! For this reason, the menu is ever changing - and always full of surprises. Catering both on
and off sites is also available. Call 622-6991 to make reservations!
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Gerry prepares to
dig in to his white
chocolate and
banana crepe.
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Wolfe’s
Woofers
by
Dennis Wolfe

How old
do I look?
“That’s a wicked looking bruise on your forehead,” Drummer Dan said.
“What happened?”
“Oh, I ran into a door,” I told him.
“Yeah,” Dulce said. “He ran into a door because I shoved him into it.”
It was Thursday night at BC’s and all I wanted to do was set up the musical
equipment and start playing. The last thing I wanted to do was explain that bruise
on my forehead.
“Go ahead,” Dulce said. “Explain it to him. If you don’t, I will.”
By then all the regulars within earshot were waiting to hear what I had to say.
“It’s because I spoke without thinking,” I said.
“That part certainly is true,” Dulce said.
“Well, she asked me one of those loaded questions,” I told Dan. “You know,
the kind where no matter what you say you are going to give the wrong answer.”
“Oh, yeah,” Dan said. “I’ve been
married before.”
“All I asked him was how old he
thought I looked,” Dulce said.
“I hope you had enough brains to say
she looks about twenty-five,” Dan said.
I said, “I told her that judging from
her legs I would say about eighteen,
from her face I would say twenty one
and overall body I would say twenty.”
“Dulce, why would you shove him
into a door for saying something like
that?” Dan asked.
“Because,” Dulce said, “I told him,
‘Oh, honey, just think. We’ve been
married for nineteen years and you’re
still such a flatterer.’”
“My big mistake,” I said, “was
when I said, ‘Hold on a minute. I
haven’t added them all up yet.’”

Trivia Tidbits...

*The human heart creates enough pressure while pumping to squirt blood
30 feet.
*On average people fear spiders more than they do death.
*The strongest muscle in the body is the TONGUE.
*It’s impossible to sneeze with your eyes open.
*Americans on the average eat 18 acres of pizza every day.
*Did you know that you are more likely to be killed by a champagne cork
than by a poisonous spider?
*Right-handed people live, on average, nine years longer than left-handed
people do.
*In ancient Egypt, Priests plucked EVERY hair from their bodies, including their eyebrows and eyelashes.
*The act of snapping one’s fingers is called a “fillip”.
*The dot on top of the letter ‘i’ is called a tittle.
*Skepticisms is the longest word that alternates hands when typing.

YOUR ISLAND SPECIALISTS!

TEL 501-226-3737 / FAX 501-226-3379
www.SunriseBelize.com
E-mail: Info@SunriseBelize.com
DEVELOPED PROPERTIES
Grande Caribe Beachfront Condos 1 mile north of the bridge on 500 ft of
coconut grove. 1,2 & 3 bedrooms. San Pedro’s most exciting new project 3
pools & marina. From $363,000 Under construction. Inquire!
Oasis Del Caribe Fully furnished 2nd floor ocean front 2 bedroom $335,000
Banyan Bay Villas 2 bed/2 bath top level condos fully furnished $
350,000
Casa Blanca on ½ acre beach Mata Grande. Extensive new rental home
complex. $2,200,000.
Tres Cocos 4 bed beach rental home, pier $1,150,000
Tres Cocos beach front commercial venture $1,200,000
Holiday Lands Home Fully furnished 2 bed/1 bath up with 2 bed/1 bath
apt below and roof top patio $350,000.
Boca Ciega Home 3 bed/2 bath ocean and lagoon view home $395,000.
Banana Beach 1-3 bedroom ocean front condos with 2 Pools, beach,
restaurant and bar from $130,000 with guaranteed rental incomes.
Miramar new completed 2nd floor beachfront 2 bedroom tastefully furnished condos from $325,000.
Bermuda Landing furnished 1 bed 1 1/2 bath on beach pool $265,000.
Beach Villas - Caye Villas Mata Grande 2 Bed 3 bath fully furnished pool
rental management program from $425,000 bring offers!
Caye Casa – Brand new beachfront condo in quiet town area, pool, pier,
thatch porches, furnished, with on site property management. Living the dream.
$495,000
Vista Del Mar – Attractive Holiday Lands home. 2 bedroom 2 bathroom
spacious owners level with 4 immaculate one bed, one bath rental apartments.
$589,900
Royal Palm Villas pool and breeze side on the beach 1 bedroom from
$205,000
Resort Property – Tranquility Bay Resort – inquire!
COMMERCIAL OPPORTUNITIES
“Rated Best in Belize” Casa Picasso Tapas restaurant and Martini
bar - lot and building included in sale - Successful business. $150K
Lagniappe Provisioning – established with great growth potential $85K

UNDEVELOPED PROPERTIES
Playa Blanca beach lot 60 x 105 ft $350,000 offers
Mata Grande 100 x 200 ft prime beach lot with pier permit $445,000.
Mata Grande 100 x 200 ft residential beach lot $465,000.
Esperanza 1.5 acres beach 150 ft x 460 ft $1,000,000.
Esperanza 4.6 acres beach 300 ft x 460 ft $2,000,0000.
Boca Ciega 4.5 acres 170ft beach front. $350,000.
Club Caribbean beach lot 50 x 100 ft $115,000.
West Bay private sandy bay with 260 ft frontage only $425,000.
West Bay oceanfront 100 ft x 500 ft $250,000.
Behind Banyan Bay 75x75 ft lot $55,000.
Palmeros 70ft x 350ft ocean view lot $110,000.
Mexico Rocks 2 ocean view lots 75 to 80 feet wide x 260 ft deep $75,000 each
Acreage available on Lagoon side Inquire.
Commercial sized Islands in the lagoon Inquire.
Laguna Estates ocean view lots from $60,000.

All prices are in US dollars and subject to change without
notice. For further details on these properties and much more
call your AMBERGRIS CAYE SPECIALISTS
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Dining Out...
MATA CHICA - Mambo Cuisine - for food
lovers. Homemade pasta, shrimp paté, bruschetta,
charbroiled seafood and much more! Call 2205010/5011.
ELVI’S KITCHEN - serving the finest food since
1977. Daily Lunch and Dinner Specials. Caribbean Night on Thursday. Mayan Fiesta every
Friday - come try our Maya Buffet. Open Monday – Saturday. Lunch: 11:00 a.m. – 2:00 p.m.
Dinner: 5:30 p.m. – 10:00 p.m. Call us for group
reservations. Ph 226-2404/2176 “Where something good is always cooking!”
CELI’S RESTAURANT ON THE BEACH at
the San Pedro Holiday Hotel, serves Great
Fajitas, salads and local dishes for lunch. Delectable Seafood Speciaties for dinner. OUTDOOR & INDOOR DINING 11:00 a.m.-2:00

p.m. 5:30 p.m. - 9:00 p.m. Beach barbeque every Wednesday night with live music.

for lunch and 6 - 10 p.m. for dinner. Burritos on
Wednesdays. Pescador Drive. Call 226-2223.

LILY’S TREASURE CHEST RESTAURANT
- On the beach behind Lily’s Hotel. Join us for a
cool breeze and the best seafood or USDA beef
on our veranda by the sea. 226-2650.

BLUE WATER GRILL – Island cuisine with a
twist! Wood-fired Oven Pizzas, Sushi & more!
Open daily. Happy Hour 4 to 6 p.m. 226-3347.

RAMON’S VILLAGE - Enjoy breakfast, lunch
and dinner in a Mayan atmosphere or on the
veranda overlooking the Caribbean Sea. Coconut Drive. Phone 226-2071.
LUNA at Journey’s End Resort - Experience
fine dining on the beach north of San Pedro.
Visit our tropical bar featuring music and fun.
Phone 226-2173.
MICKEY’S PLACE - Open daily 6:30 a.m. 10 a.m. for breakfast, 11:30 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.

...Unique Offerings...
SAN PEDRO FITNESS CLUB – A/C Gym,
Fully-equipped. Open to the public. Tennis
Courts, Lap and Family pools, Aqua Fitness
and Toning Classes.Open 7am Daily, 8am Sundays. 226-2683.

BELIZE MINI STORAGE / SELF STORAGE
- Located in San Pablo. Elevated concrete construction and gated entry. Security. Water access and a great new boat launch ramp on site.
Call 672-1234.

CAYE COFFEE – Take a taste of our locally
roasted fresh coffee back home. A wonderful
cup of coffee makes such a great difference in
your day. Try it and ask for more. 226-3568.

PINGUINO BELIZE - Fine Wine. Gourmet
Olives, stuffed olives and spreads. Exclusively
in belize. Free Tasting! 226-2930.
pinguinobelize.com

THE GREENHOUSE - Fresh Produce & Seafood. Belizean and imported speciality. Fresh
herbs, cold cuts, chilled goods plus an exciting selection of groceries. A/C local on Barrier Reef Dr. 226-2084.

LIQUOR BOX - Wholesale and Retail on local and imported liquors. Delivery available!
Case of Belikin Beer, Ice Cold - only $60Bz!
On Buccaneer Street, open 7 Days a week
9:00am to 9:30pm. 226-2475 or 626-7331.

CAYE INTERNATIONAL BANK - Offering Demand Deposit Accounts, Loans, Savings Accounts, etc. cibl@btl.net or phone 2262388.

FOOTPRINTS - Crocs shoes, Reef shoes, and
fun beach accessories. On Barrier Reef Drive,
open Monday through Saturday from 9am 6pm. 226-2689.

PROVIDENT BANK & TRUST - Offering a
full range of International Banking Services.
phone 223-5698 services@prov identbank.bz

BAREFOOT BOOKS - Over 9,000 new , used
and well loved books available. All titles and
authors and subjects. We buy your books. Located on Pescador Drive; call 226-3563.
www.barefootbooks-belize.com.

GRANIEL’S DREAMLAND - Locally made
furniture & accessories from all Belizean exotic hardwoods & Mahogany. On Pescador
Drive, opposite Rock’s, Call 226-2632, ext.
18 or 226-2938. Open Mon-Sat 8:30-12:00
noon & 1:00 to 9:00 p.m. & Sun 10-12 noon.
BELIZEAN ARTS GALLERY - Local art!

THE GALLERY - Fine art for fine living the studio and gallery of Linda Mikulich. Original Fine American Style Caribbean Art. Commissions welcomed. On the beach at Crazy
Canucks. Mon-Sat: 11am-7pm. 610-0277.

Party...Party...Party
THE HOLIDAY HOTEL - Every Wednesday, live music and a fabulous Beach Barbeque
6:30 p.m.- 9:00 p.m. Barrier Reef Dr. 226-2014.
PALAPA BAR AND GRILL - The Coolest
Place, North of Bridge. Drink & Dine out over
the Caribbean waters with cool breezes and
no mosquitoes. Specialty is a BBQ, Slow
Smoked, Pork Sandwich and Fresh Caught
Fish Tacos. Open 7 days, Happy Hour Drinks
4 - 6 226-3111.
BAYSIDE BAR - Great drinks and awesome
location on the water south of Tropic Cargo.
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Friday Night Movies - kids watch while you
enjoy drinks! Happy Hour: $3.50 beer and
$15 pitcher beers. Take the stairs to our third
floor Bayside Restaurant. Enjoy the amazing
view of San Pedro while dining in style! Call
for Reservations: 226-2147.
HIDEAWAY BAR AT PINKY’S MOTEL Everyday specials. $4 Belikins & local rums and
$6 Guinness. Saturday is fight night: come watch
televised boxing and UFC while you enjoy 2 for
1 tequila shots. Bar customers enjoy the swimming pool. Located in San Pablo; call 226-4655.

EL DIVINO RESTAURANT at BANANA
BEACH - Serving breakfast, lunch and dinner
from 6 a.m - 10 p.m. Book your party or banquet today! Phone 226-2444.
PORTOFINO RESTAURANT AND GREEN
PARROT BEACH BAR - Meet our boat at
6:30 p.m. at Fido’s Dock for a complimentary
ride to one of the best culinary experiences you
will have while in paradise. For reservations,
call 220-5096.
SUNSET GRILL - Offering local and international cuisine. Open 7 days a week for lunch
and dinner. Located on the lagoon side. 2262600. Come by at sunset and help us feed the
tarpons!
RENDEZVOUS RESTAURANT AND BAR The most romantic spot in town featuring award
winning chefs. Thai and French cuisine blended
to make paradise taste like heaven, or so our
customers say. Free Rendezvous Wine tasting
from 11:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. Fermented, blended
and bottled here on the property. Open for lunch
and dinner. Call 226 3426 for reservations and
transport options.
CASA PICASSO TAPAS + MARTINIS Small plates, big pastas and fantastic desserts!
“Hippest martini spot”-Frommer’s. Nightly
5:30pm, closed Sundays. reservations 226-4507.
BEACH ‘N’ KITCHEN - Open Tuesday to Sunday, from 7:30am - 3:00pm. Saturday and Sunday Brunch - choose delicious Eggs Benedict,
stuffed French toast or continental breakfast!
North of the bridge, near Palapa Bar. Call 2264456.
RICO’S SURFSIDE RESTAURANT – A truly
unique dining experience on the beach at Banyan Bay. Serving breakfast, lunch and dinner
daily. Phone 226-3739 ext. 135.
BLUE LOTUS LUXURY DINING- Delight
yourself with Indian cuisine at San Pedro’s newest water-top restaurant. Spectacular views of
San Pedro at night! Complimentary water taxi
service. Call 501-610-BLUE (2583).
MOJITO BAR & TAPAS - Serving a wide variety of Mojitos, pitchers of Sangria, Margaritas
and beer! Enjoy breakfast wraps, tacos, subs,
enchiladas, whole wheat wraps, black bean
hummus, ceviches & more. Located at the
Sunbreeze Suites, on the beach across from Belize
Bank. Open daily: 7 am - 10 pm.
CHRISTOS - Casual Greek Dining. Authentic
Greek cuisine, including Gyros, Moussaka, Rack
of Lamb, Souvlaki, Baklava, and much
more…GREAT prices, Excellent atmosphere!
Open for lunch from 11:30am to 2pm, dinner
from 6pm-10pm. Call for reservations 226-2601.
FRENCH BAKERY - A taste of France. All
products are made in the traditional way with
only natural ingredients. Open from 6:30 a.m.
to 6:00 p.m. Phone: (604) 0748 or (624) 5880.
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IMPORTANT #s

Police
226-2022
Fire
226-2372
Medical Emergency (ACER) 226-3231
Emergency
911
Crimestoppers
800 922-TIPS
Lions Health Clinic - 226-4052; emergencies 600-9071 or Hours: Mon.-Fri.,
8am to 8pm; Sat., 8am - noon.
Los Pinos Clinic 602-6383 and 226-2686.
Dr. Lerida Rodriguez: 226-2197 or cell
620-1974.
San Pedro Chiropractic Clinic 600-7119
Hyperbaric Chamber - 226-2851, Dr.
Otto Rodriguez - 604-7599 or 226-2854.
Antonia Guerrero - 600-5475. Eleazar
Portillo - 610-4560 or 226-3195.
San Pedro Polyclinic II - 226-2536. Dr.
Zuniga: 670-8755 and Dr. Otto
Rodriguez: 604-7599.
Ambergris Hopes Clinic - 226-2660,
Emergencies: 606-2316
US Embassy - 822-4011
Labour Office - 226-2700 (Open 8am 5pm, Mon. - Fri.)
Canadian Consulate - 223-1060
Mexican Embassy - 223-0193
Guatemalan Embassy - 223-3150
Honduran Embassy - 224-5889
San Carlos Medical (MD & Dentist
Services) - 7:30am - 9:00pm, 226-2918.

Church Services
San Pedro Roman Catholic Church
Sunday Mass: (English) 8am & 10am &
Baptism: 11am; Spanish: 7pm; Mass or
Communion Service every night at 7pm.
Saturday evening: Anticipated Sunday
Mass: 7p.m. Daily Masses 7am & 7pm.
Living Word Church Service Sun.
10:45 a.m. Bible study Mon. 7:30 p.m.
We do Christian charity work. 2262950.
Assembly of God Church on
Angel Coral St. T-W-St.-Sn. at 7:30 p.m.
Lighthouse Christian Radio - 101.3
FM. 226-4673, Cor. Buccaneer &
Pescador Drive.
The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints - Sunday Service: 9:30
am, Wednesday Scripture Study 7:00
pm. 17 Lagoon St. (between the bakery and the bridge).
San Pedro Community Church meets Sundays at 10a.m. at the Ambergris Elementary School. All Are
Welcome.

Miscellaneous
The Lions Club of San Pedro relies
on income from its Friday and Saturday Night BBQ to support the needy
community. Help a great cause -have
dinner with us!
Green Reef A non-profit organization
dedicated to the promotion of sustainable use and conservation of Belize’s
marine and coastal resources.
greenreef@btl.net /226-2833
San Pedro AA - 226-4464, 600-9061
Saga Society A non-profit “humane society” to address the stray cat and dog
population in San Pedro. Phone 2263266.
CARE BELIZE - Children’s Specialist, San Pedro. 622-8200
SP Town Library - 206-2028
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Tourist Information
Belize Tourism Board - 223-1910.
Belize Tourism Industry Association (BTIA) - 227-5717.
San Pedro Tourist Guide Association 226-2391.

Water, Sports & Tours
SAILSPORTS BELIZE – Windsurfing, kite sailing and sailing. The latest equipment and expert instruction makes it easy
to learn. 226-4488 info@sailsportsbelize.com.
GRUMPY & HAPPY - Snorkeling - private snorkel tours just you on the boat, no set schedule! Visitors with special needs
and children are welcome. Call 226-3420 or 672-1234. Visit
www.grumpyandhappy.com,
or
Email:
info@grumpyandhappy.com.

Real Estate...

SEASIDE REAL ESTATE – Many listings, from raw land to
beautiful beachfront homes. We can help you own a piece of
paradise. Call 226-4545 or E-mail ambergris@btl.net
SUNRISE REALTY - Land, homes, businesses, condos and
investment properties. Call 226-3737, fax 226-3379 or E-mail:
info@SunriseBelize.com
SOUTHWIND PROPERTIES - For all your Real Estate needs.
Call 226-2005 or 226-2060 for information or E-mail:
southwind@btl.net for current listings.
SUEÑO DEL MAR - Paradise has a new address! Located on
Barrier Reef Drive (Front Street), across from Fido’s Restaurant. 8:30AM to 5PM, www.dreambelize.com, Phone: (US
#) 719-302-5398, (Belize #) 011-501-226-4001.
INVEST IN BELIZE - Call for Appointments and pick-ups.
226-4000 or www.investinbelize.com
RE/MAX Isla Bonita, 1ocated at 10 Coconut Drive, San
Pedro. 226-4400 e-mail: info@owninbelize.com or visit our
website at www.owninbelize.com
CORAL BEACH REALTY - Professionalism at it’s best. Visit
our office “Unda da Palapa” on Barrier Reef Drive, 226-2681.
www.CoralBeachRealty.net

Transportation...
CRISTAL GOLF CART RENTAL - Along with Island
Tour Rentals, have combined to offer the best rates on
the island! Special hourly, weekly & monthly rates. Daily
rates are $85 BZ. 4- & 6- Seater golf carts available.
Security deposit required. Cristal - 226-4949 or 626-5555.
Island Tour - 226-2351 or 226-2972.
CRYSTAL AUTO RENTAL – Largest fleet in Belize.
Offices at International Airport and Belize City. 223-1600,
0-800-777-7777.
ULTIMATE GOLF CART RENTAL - Experience the
ultimate ride! Yamaha carts for rent. 226-3326; Corner
Tarpon & Pescador Drive. Belize Gold Cars Ltd: Yamaha
carts & parts for sale. 226-3993; Suite 12, Coldwell Building.
E-mail:
belizegolfcars@btl.net,
ultimaterentals@btl.net or visit our website at
www.ultimaterentalsbelize.com.
MONCHO’S GOLF CART RENTALS - Four & Six seater
golf carts available. Open daily 8 a.m. - 8 p.m. We deliver to your room. 226-3262 or 226-4490.
SEGWAY - The Segway® Personal Transporter (PT) is
the first of its kind—self-balancing personal transportation
designed to travel anywhere you want to go. Try one today
and experience a Segway Smile! Segway Belize, located
at #1 Fairdale Plaza on Coconut Drive. Call 620-9345.
CARTS BELIZE - Conveniently located just one block
north of the airstrip. Hourly, Daily & Weekly. Call 2264084.

Services...
CASTILLO’S HARDWARE - Storm supplies, electronics,
household appliances, tools, home repair items and a wide variety of paints, stains and varnishes. Pescador Drive. Phone
226-2302.
S.P. HARDWARE - Large variety of hardware and household supplies. Will meet or beat any competitor’s price!
Seagrape Drive; Open seven days a week. 226-4522
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